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Soil erosion by water impacts soil organic carbon stocks and alters
CO2 fluxes exchanged with the atmosphere. The role of erosion as a
net sink or source of atmospheric CO2 remains highly debated, and
little information is available at scales larger than small catchments
or regions. This study attempts to quantify the lateral transport of
soil carbon and consequent land−atmosphere CO2 fluxes at the scale
of China, where severe erosion has occurred for several decades.
Based on the distribution of soil erosion rates derived from detailed
national surveys and soil carbon inventories, here we show that
water erosion in China displaced 180 ± 80 Mt C·y−1 of soil organic
carbon during the last two decades, and this resulted a net land sink
for atmospheric CO2 of 45± 25 Mt C·y−1, equivalent to 8–37% of the
terrestrial carbon sink previously assessed in China. Interestingly, the
“hotspots,” largely distributed in mountainous regions in the most
intensive sink areas (>40 g C·m−2·y−1), occupy only 1.5% of the total
area suffering water erosion, but contribute 19.3% to the national
erosion-induced CO2 sink. The erosion-induced CO2 sink underwent a
remarkable reduction of about 16% from the middle 1990s to the
early 2010s, due to diminishing erosion after the implementation of
large-scale soil conservation programs. These findings demonstrate
the necessity of including erosion-induced CO2 in the terrestrial bud-
get, hence reducing the level of uncertainty.

land−atmosphere CO2 flux | soil carbon displacement | water erosion |
national scale

Terrestrial ecosystems are a net sink of anthropogenic CO2
globally (1, 2) but can be net sources or sinks regionally [e.g.,

Northeast Region of China (3)]. Knowledge of the distribution,
magnitude, and variability of land carbon fluxes and underlying
processes is important both for improving model-based projec-
tions of the carbon cycle and for designing ecosystem manage-
ment options that effectively preserve carbon stocks and enhance
carbon sinks. Despite considerable efforts made by the research
community, the mechanisms governing uptake or release of car-
bon from land ecosystems are still poorly quantified (4).
Soil erosion occurs naturally but is accelerated by human culti-

vation of the landscape, and modifies CO2 exchange (5) between the
soil and atmosphere. Soil erosion destroys the physical protection of
carbon in soil aggregates and accelerates decomposition, inducing a
net CO2 source. Continuous erosion over a long period can de-
stabilize carbon in deeper soil horizons and trigger its decomposition
e.g., as conditions of temperature and moisture become more fa-
vorable (6, 7). Soil erosion also decreases nutrient availability and
reduces soil water holding capacity, affecting ecosystem productivity
(8) with feedback to the ecosystem carbon balance. However, be-
cause only a fraction of eroded carbon is lost to the atmosphere, the
rest may be lost to streams and rivers and eventually delivered to
marine ecosystems or deposited in the landscape. With the fine and

light soil particles preferentially delivered and associated with local
minerals, carbon becomes more stable in the depositional area.
Moreover, susceptibility and activation energy of organic matter
also alter due to changes in the pH and redox conditions of the
depositional environment, especially after a flood event. Hence,
the decomposition rate is slower for microbial decomposition in
the original soil profile, and carbon can be stored in deposition
areas (9, 10). Finally, if productivity does not collapse due to soil
fertility loss, carbon lost through soil erosion dynamic replacement
may get replenished by litterfall, which creates a compensatory
sink of atmospheric CO2 (11, 12). This sink is called hereafter
the dynamic replacement. To assess the net land−atmosphere
CO2 flux resulting from erosion, the sum of these sources and
sinks must be quantified separately using a consistent framework.
Limited data from field measurements and model outputs for

small watersheds (0.1–800 km2) have suggested that the overall result
of these water erosion processes is a net CO2 sink (11, 13–16), with
rate in the range 3–60 g C·m−2·y−1. These estimates were based on a
small set of watersheds that were not necessarily representative of all
of the regions impacted by erosion. The balance between de-
composition and deposition can be inferred from measurements
(usually 137Cs and C in soil profiles of representative landscape ele-
ments) at the scale of small watersheds (11), but estimates over larger
regions must be drawn from mechanistic models and field surveys.

Significance

The role of soil erosion as a net sink or source of atmospheric CO2

remains highly debated. This work quantifies national-scale
land−atmosphere CO2 fluxes induced by soil erosion. Severe
water erosion in China has caused displacement of 180 ± 80 Mt
C·y-1 of soil organic carbon during the last two decades, and the
consequent land−atmosphere CO2 flux from water erosion is a
net CO2 sink of 45 ± 25 Mt C·y-1, equivalent to 8–37% of the
terrestrial carbon sink previously assessed in China. This closes an
important gap concerning large-scale estimation of lateral and
vertical CO2 fluxes from water erosion and highlights the im-
portance of reducing uncertainty in assessing terrestrial
carbon balance.
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The carbon balance of soils in China is impacted by soil
erosion in many regions (17, 18). The aim here is to quantify
the horizontal carbon transport induced by water erosion and
consequent land−atmosphere CO2 fluxes in China during the
last ∼20 y. The case of China is an interesting “natural experi-
ment” because of severe erosion in the 1980s, which was reduced
substantially after implementation of national large-scale soil
conservation programs in the 1990s (19).

Results
China occupies a large area of about 9.6 million square kilometers
located within 73°33′E–135°05′E and 3°51′N–53°33′N. Its land-
forms range from deserts and plains to mountains, and its average
land elevation varies from 3,000 m above sea level in Tibet to 10 m
above sea level in the coastal region, roughly forming three steps
from the west to the east. China covers several different climatic
zones, and experiences annual precipitation varying from less than
400 mm in the dry area in the northwest to 2,000 mm in the
southmost region. Consequently, China experiences very compli-
cated soil erosion processes, of which the water-induced soil ero-
sion is the most widely distributed. To estimate the carbon balance
changes due to water erosion, we first give an overall picture of soil
erosion and conservation based on the two national survey datasets
of soil erosion in 1995–1996 and 2010–2012 (SI Appendix, National
Survey on Soil Erosion and cese.pku.edu.cn/chinaerosion/). Then,
by combining erosion rates with soil carbon samples collected at
8,980 sampling locations for all soil types (20) (SI Appendix, Ver-
tical Distribution of Soil Organic Carbon and globalchange.bnu.edu.
cn/research/soil2), five erosion-related C flux components are
quantified. As illustrated in Fig. 1, F1 is the removal of carbon
from eroded soils, F2 is the deposition of eroded soil carbon, F3 is
the dynamic replacement of atmospheric CO2 in eroded soils, F4 is
the carbon source to the atmosphere due to the decomposition of
buried carbon, and F5 is the CO2 source to the atmosphere from
the decomposition of carbon during transport. F3 – (F4 + F5)
constitutes the net land−atmosphere CO2 flux from erosion; F1 and
F2 represent components of the horizontal displacement of carbon.

Soil Erosion and Conservation in China. Fig. 2 A and B shows the
distributions over China of mean erosion rate and the change in
erosion rate determined from the two national surveys (the second
national survey was carried out in 1995–1996, and the fourth na-
tional survey was carried out in 2010–2012) that combined remote
sensing land cover imaging with field data (recorded in 68,155
survey units covering 1% of the total area experiencing water
erosion; for details of land cover, precipitation and soil distribu-
tion, see SI Appendix, Data). The most fragile soils in China are

Mollisol, Calcic Inceptisols, and Ultisols based on the US De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) soil taxonomy [and Phaeozems,
Calcic Cambisols, and Planosol based on Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) soil classification]. As shown in Fig. 2A, the
most intensively eroded regions are in the Loess Plateau region
(mean rate of 3.0 ± 1.2 mm·y−1 and soil removal 1.59 ± 0.59 Gt·y−1,
comprising 30.1% of the total) and in the upper Yangtze River
Basin (mean rate 2.6 ± 1.0 mm·y−1 and total soil removal 1.37 ±
0.53 Gt·y−1, comprising 25.9% of the total), both of which have
soils composed of readily eroded Inceptisols, based on USDA soil
taxonomy [or Cambisols, based on FAO soil classification (21)],
heavy rainfall events during the wet season (22), and intensive
agriculture (23). Classified according to the water erosion grade,
the histogram in Fig. 2A, Inset, shows that soil removal in Grade 3
areas (i.e., erosion rate = 1.90–3.70 mm·y−1) contributes the most
to total soil loss (1.8 ± 0.6 Gt·y−1, taking 34 ± 11% of the total),
whereas Grade 2 areas (erosion rate = 0.74–1.90 mm·y−1) comprise
the largest proportion of the total erosional area (760,908 km2, i.e.,
50% of the total). After 1990, a huge national-scale program of
“returning farmland to forests and grassland” for soil conservation
and restoration was implemented in China, especially in the Loess
plateau regions. About 22% of the total eroded area was put into
restoration, mainly through soil conservation and afforestation
projects. Hydraulic engineering works such as terracing, check
dams, cisterns, and shelterbelts affected an area of about 1 million
square kilometers during 2002–2012. Restrictions on forest litter
raking and grazing in mountainous regions were further imple-
mented over 0.75 million square kilometers during the same period
(24) in North China (including the Loess Plateau) and Southwest
China (including the upper Yangtze River). The histogram in Fig.
2B, Inset, shows that the combined area of Grades 2, 3, and 4
erosion (erosion rates = 0.74–0.90 mm·y−1, 1.90–3.70 mm·y−1, and
3.70–5.90 mm·y−1, respectively) was reduced by 461,000 km2 (i.e.,
reduction of 1.3 ± 0.6 Gt·y−1 in soil removal). However, the
combined area of Grades 5 and 6 erosion (erosion rate = 5.90–
11.10 mm·y−1, and erosion rate > 11.10 mm·y−1, respectively) in-
creased by 25,000 km2 (i.e., increase of 0.3 ± 0.1 Gt·y−1 in soil
removal). The largest reduction of soil erosion in between the time
periods covered by the two national surveys occurred in the Loess
Plateau, where the erosion rate was reduced by 0.8 ± 0.2 mm·y−1,
and the total removal of soil was reduced by 1.1 ± 0.4 Gt·y−1.
Conversely, the rates of erosion continued to increase in 345 out of
378 counties in Northeastern and Southern China by 0.6 Gt·y−1,
with a 43.6% increase in erosional area in these two regions.

Flux of Soil Carbon Removal. The flux component associated with
removal of soil carbon by erosion (F1; SI Appendix, Table S1),

Fig. 1. Schematic of lateral and vertical carbon flux
components under the impact of water erosion,
transport and deposition areas. Insets A, B, and C
demonstrate carbon input (IN) and carbon mineral-
ization (MI) preerosion and posterosion; positive
value represents carbon sink; Inset D shows the extra
CO2 flux induced by erosion in terms of the differ-
ence of (IN-MI) pre- and posterosion; Fv is the in-
tegrated results of F3, F4, and F5.
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obtained by multiplying soil organic carbon (SOC) content from
inventories by erosion rate, amounts to a total of 180 ± 80 Mt C·y−1

over the last two decades. This removal flux is higher in regions
with intensive erosion and high initial SOC densities (see Fig. 3A).
The upper Yangtze River region, with average F1 of 140 ± 63 g
C·m−2·y−1 for an eroded area of 367,525 km2, contributes 29% to
the total removal carbon, whereas North China has a smaller re-
moval rate of 75 ± 35 g C·m−2·y−1 despite very severe erosion since
the early 1950s (25). This decoupling between carbon removal and
erosion rate is explained by the relatively low initial soil carbon
content of North China (26). The histogram in Fig. 3A, Inset,
shows that F1 in the erosional area of Grade 3 (erosion rate =
1.90–3.70 mm·y−1) has the largest value (79 ± 25 Mt C·y−1).
However, the SOC removal is most intensive (469 ± 156 g Cm−2·y−1)
in areas that are Grade 6 (erosion rate > 11.10 mm·y−1).
Between the two national surveys, F1 decreased by 44% (64 ±

28 g C·m−2·y−1) due to the reduction of eroded areas. Fig. 3B shows
that F1 reduced by 80 ± 36 g C·m−2·y−1 in the combined area oc-
cupied by Inner Mongolia, North China, Northwest China, South-
west China, and where erosion slowed down (the total erosional area
of the four regions reached 1,100,000 km2), whereas F1 increased by
35 ± 16 g C·m−2·y−1 in Northeast and South China, where erosion
intensified. The histogram in Fig. 3B, Inset, shows that F1 decreased
by 127 ± 50 Mt C·y−1 in the regions of water erosion Grades 2, 3,
and 4 (erosion rates = 0.74–0.90 mm·y−1, 1.90–3.70 mm·y−1, and
3.70–5.90 mm·y−1, respectively) but increased by 34 ± 11 Mt·y−1 in
Grades 5 and 6 regions (erosion rate = 5.90–11.10 mm·y−1, and
erosion rate > 11.10 mm·y−1, respectively), mainly due to the
corresponding changes in areas of each erosion grade.

Flux of Soil Carbon Deposition. The flux component representing
deposition of eroded soil carbon (F2; SI Appendix, Table S1) was
estimated from sediment delivery ratio (SDR) data. SDR is de-
fined as the sediment yield at the outlet of a given small catchment
and indicates the efficiency by which soil eroded in the catchment
hillslopes is exported from the catchment. According to field
data (22), SDR in the range 0.1–1 is positively correlated with
erosion severity. Hence, typical nationwide SDR enables grading

according to the five classes of erosion severity and is applied to each
of the 30,670 minimum polygons generated by the upscaling ap-
proach (SI Appendix, Scale-up approach based on minimum polygons).
We derive F2 for the whole of China by summation over all poly-
gons, giving a total F2 of 98 ± 58 Mt C·y−1 averaged over the period
between the two national surveys. The largest deposition rates are
found for the Tibet Plateau, where the area affected by water erosion
is only a small fraction of the total area (199 ± 118 g C·m−2·y−1),
followed by Northeast China (90 ± 53 g C·m−2·y−1).

Erosion-Induced CO2 Flux in the Erosional Area.Now we examine the
effects of erosion on land−atmosphere CO2 fluxes. The dynamic
replacement flux component F3 is calculated using a modified
method based on Van Oost et al. (11) that estimates the erosion-
induced CO2 flux in an area of interest by comparing the mod-
eled SOC content (under the assumption that erosion induces
no extra CO2 flux) with the observed SOC content of a soil pro-
file (SI Appendix, Identifying the erosion-induced CO2 fluxes). The
calculated rate of CO2 uptake (SI Appendix, Table S1) is 32 ±
16 g C·m−2·y−1 nationwide, and the total dynamic replacement in-
tegrated across all eroded areas is 47 ± 24 Mt C·y−1. Fig. 3C shows
that the spatial distribution of F3 is rather uniform across China,
except for a few areas in Northeast, Northwest, and Southwest China
that are CO2 sources. Severely eroded areas in Southwest and North
China (Fig. 2A) make the greatest contributions to the recovery CO2
sink (17.6 ± 5.3 Mt C·y−1 and 9.5 ± 6.6 Mt C·y−1, respectively).
Spatial distributions of decadal changes in the recovery CO2 sink

during the period between the two national surveys (Fig. 3D) and of
the removal flux (Fig. 3B) are similar. This demonstrates that the
acceleration or slowdown of horizontal carbon removal has changed
the dynamic replacement in the same direction. For example, the
dynamic replacement increased by 17 ± 10 g C·m−2·y−1 and 23 ±
16 g C·m−2·y−1 in Northeast and South China, where soil erosion
accelerated during the period between the two national surveys.
Meanwhile, the dynamic replacement weakened by 10 ± 5 g·m−2·y−1

in the Loess Plateau due to sustained soil conservation over the past
∼20 y. Fig. 3D, Inset, also highlights a linear relationship between
soil removal and F3 (R2 = 0.87). Overall, the recovery CO2 sink at

Fig. 2. Spatial distributions of water erosion in China from national surveys in 1995–1996 and 2010–2012. (A) Averaged erosion rate of the two surveys,
where red lines demark boundaries of Loess Plateau and Upper Yangtze River Basin that suffer the most intensive water erosion. (B) Change in erosion rate
during period between the two surveys, where red lines demark boundaries of regions in Northeast and South China that experience fastest increase in
erosional area. Insets consist of histograms of (A) average and (B) change in total soil removal with superimposed black dots indicating water erosion area,
classified according to water erosion grade.
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the country scale decreased from 52 ± 28 Mt C·y−1 in 1995–1996 to
42 ± 21 Mt C·y−1 in 2010–2012, being primarily driven by effective
soil conservation measures in China. Interestingly, the plot of ac-
cumulated F3 as a function of accumulated erosion area (defined as
an area with water erosion rate larger than 0.74 mm·y−1) in Fig. 3C,
Inset, shows that the most intensive sink area (>40 g C·m−2·y−1)
contributes 19.3% (9.1 Mt C·y−1) to the national erosion-induced
carbon sink while taking up only 1.5% of the total area undergoing
water erosion. By contrast, the weakest sink area (<10 g C·m−2·y−1)
contributes only 26% (12.2 Mt C·y−1) of the total sink although it
covers 79.3% of the erosional area. The largest rates of recovery
CO2 uptake are located in North and Southwest regions where
erosion is still severe. This finding agrees with saturation theory that
the most efficient uptake of CO2 by a soil carbon pool occurs when
it is farthest from carbon saturation (27).
It should be noted that the modified method based on Van

Oost et al. (11) ignores dissolved losses of C from topsoil through
leaching, which could contribute another source of vertical loss. As
suggested by Li et al. (28), Long et al. (29), and Gou et al. (30), the
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) leaching potential ranges from
3.8 to 8.7 kg·ha−1, corresponding to a DOC leaching potential of
0.55–0.96 Mt C·y−1. Li et al. (28) assumed that DOC leaching is
linearly proportional to precipitation, and thus derived an em-
pirical formula for leaching of hillslope croplands in a subcatch-
ment of the Yangtze River basin. Using this alternative approach,
the DOC leaching potential throughout China is estimated to be
0.94 Mt C·y−1 using yearly averaged precipitation data for the
period 1995−2012. These two sets of results show that the po-
tential DOC leaching flux in China is negligible compared with F3.

Erosion-Induced CO2 Flux in the Depositional Area. It is commonly
accepted that deposition of carbon induces a CO2 source in the
depositional area (13, 31). As the eroded soil is deposited, part of the
previous topsoil carbon enters into and enriches the first layer of
subsoil (31). Decomposition of the newly buried carbon-rich soil
brings about an extra CO2 source. This flux component F4 was
calculated as the product of deposited SOC (F2) by the de-
composition rate of carbon in the subsoil layer, assuming an expo-
nentially decreasing law of turnover rate with depth (SI Appendix,
Erosion-Induced CO2 Source), which yields an estimate of F4 in the
range 0.6 ± 0.4 g C·m−2, equivalent to a net CO2 source to the at-
mosphere of 0.9 ± 0.5 Mt C·y−1. Berhe et al. (32) found that the rate
of decay of the most active soil C pool in a depositional landform
located in naturally eroding grassland is far from exponentially de-
clining. At or near steady state (for soil and C accumulation), the
assumption of exponential decay should nevertheless be acceptable.
However, at the timescales under consideration (decades), the buried
SOC can effectively be preserved (e.g., refs. 11, 33, and 34), because
the decay rates in burial zones are substantially lower than in topsoils
for both steady and dynamic profiles. Thus, the physical environment
is the key control, rather than the chemical nature of the SOC, and
the approximation of an exponential law of decay is acceptable.

Erosion-Induced CO2 Flux During Sediment Transport. By breaking
down the soil aggregates and transporting soil material, erosion
promotes carbon emission. Although Jacinthe et al. (35) found, in
an incubation experiment, that a substantial fraction of SOC (20–
50%) degraded into CO2 after 100 d, other studies [e.g., Wang
et al. (34) and Van Hemelryck (36)] reported that the additional
release was hardly induced by erosion compared with the baseline
condition of noneroding soil. Following Guenet et al. (37), who
measured the enhanced emission when SOC enters the aquatic
environment, we assumed that the rate of decomposition is ∼63%
higher during transport. As a result, we further derived the erosion-
induced flux component during transport F5 to be a CO2 source of
1 ± 0.5 Mt C·y−1, which is relatively small compared with F3. The
present approach is therefore consistent with the understanding of
the impact of erosion on soil C decomposition rates on land.

Discussion
Importance and Comparison. F1 represents 0.16% of the total 100–
120 Gt C (38, 39) of SOC storage in China. Lal (7) derived the
amount of soil erosion from sediment transport data collected from
different basins worldwide. By assuming the SOC content to be
2–3%, Lal estimated that SOC removals in Europe and Oceania,
each of which have a similar area to China, are 200–400 Mt·y−1 and
100–200 Mt·y−1, respectively; these values are comparable with F1
in China, where SOC content is 3.4%. However, Zhang et al. (40)
calculated a much higher SOC erosion of 640–1,040 Mt C·y−1 based
on a much higher assessment of soil erosion (11.3–18.2 Gt·y−1) than
in the present study (3.2–7.4 Gt·y−1). SOC deposition represents
55% of SOC removal flux in the same source catchment. Ratios of
F2 to F1 averaged over Yangtze River Basin, Pearl River Basin,
Huai River, and Yongding River Basin agree well with values
obtained in a previous study (41), whereas those of the Yellow
River Basin and Liao River Basin are higher. An important sink of
carbon is SOC exported from the source watersheds that enters
into the aquatic environment (42, 43), and that can be determined
from subtracting the terrestrial deposition from the SOC removal
(F1 – F2). It can be seen that total SOC exported from source
catchments is 82 ± 49 Mt C·y−1 (SI Appendix, Table S1), which
represents roughly half of the total SOC eroded inland. This im-
plies that the potential aquatic carbon sink in China can be sig-
nificant. Of all of the regions, the Southwest contributes most to
total SOC exported from source watersheds (28 ± 16 Mt C·y−1). In
particular, SOC that is finally delivered to the ocean comprises a
more permanent sink. The particulate organic carbon (POC) fluxes
at the outlets of seven major river basins in China, whose combined
drainage area is ∼76% of the total external drainage area of China,
imply that the burial of carbon with sediment from these rivers
sums up to 5.4 Mt C·y−1 (SI Appendix, Table S2).
Averaged over the total area suffering water erosion, F3 is 33 g

C·m−2·y−1, roughly within the range of 0.7–60 g C·m−2·y−1 obtained
from field estimates for small watersheds in Europe and North
America (11, 13, 44–46). It is important to note that the recovery
CO2 sink is smaller than the horizontal removal of carbon (F1). The
average ratio of vertical F3 to F1 (vertical to lateral carbon ratio,
VLC) in eroding areas is ∼0.25, approximately comparable with
Van Oost et al.’s (11) value of 0.26 estimated for representative
small watersheds in Europe and extrapolated to global scale. In
China, lower VLC ratios occur in the Tibetan Plateau (∼0.05),
Northwest China (∼0.12), and Inner Mongolia (∼0.17), where the
water erosion area is limited. Conversely, higher VLC ratios are
found in North China (∼0.51) and Southwest regions (∼0.34)
subject to intensive water erosion. This also implies an increasing
trend of erosion-induced recovery CO2 sink in the Northeast and
the Southeast regions, noting their relatively high VLC ratios and
increasing trend of SOC removal during the past 20 y. The average
ratio of dynamic replacement to SOC removal obtained in the
present study for China is 0.25; hence, we estimate the magnitude
of the global recovery CO2 sink to be on the order of 0.1–0.4 Gt
C·y−1 (the global SOC flux having previously been estimated to be
0.4–1.6 Gt C·y−1) (11, 47, 48). In other words, erosion-induced
CO2 sequestration could contribute 5–20% to the global land sink.
Compared with the erosion-induced CO2 sink in the erosional

area, the enhanced CO2 emissions in the depositional area or
during sediment transport are relatively small, together repre-
senting ∼4% of F3. Therefore, the total vertical C flux obtained by
summing up F3, F4, and F5 equates to a CO2 sink of 45 ± 25 Mt
C·y−1 (SI Appendix, Table S1), taking up 8–37% of the total ter-
restrial CO2 sink of China (0.19–0.26 Gt C·y−1) (3).

Control of Carbon Flux. A sharp decrease in SOC removal occurred
over the past ∼20 y, which may be mainly attributed to the large
reduction in soil erosion resulting from conservation activities and
climate change. Miao et al. (49) suggested that climate change
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contributed 17% and 48% to the decrease of sediment yield in the
upper and middle reaches, respectively, of Yellow River Basin,
whereas conservation activities contributed 83% and 52% from 1958
to 2008. This implies that China’s conservation policy has proved
very efficient in controlling soil loss. The reduced soil erosion also
caused the erosion-induced CO2 sink to diminish in the erosional
area (F3). A sensitivity analysis carried out by altering each param-
eter by ±20% (SI Appendix, Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis)
shows that carbon input (±29%) is the primary factor determining
the CO2 sink, followed by erosion rate (±23%) and carbon turnover
rate (±13%). To further diagnose the influences of various drivers
that have not been included in the model calculation, we performed
multiple linear regression of F3 over all land polygons as a function
of vegetation type, annual precipitation, and average temperature.
The results show that the spatial variation of F3 is primarily driven by
the average temperature (18.8%), which controls the key parameter
of net primary production (NPP) through affecting the enzyme

kinetics during the processes of photosynthesis and autotrophic
respiration (50, 51), and is secondarily driven by precipitation and
vegetation types. The most sensitive regions, which are small in area
but contribute a great amount to both lateral and vertical C fluxes,
are hotspots on which conservation policies should be focused.

Conclusions
In summary, our results show that water erosion removed 180 ±
80 Mt C·y−1 of soil carbon in China over the last two decades,
which caused a redistribution of land−atmosphere CO2 fluxes.
The erosion-induced CO2 sequestration is about 8–37% of the
terrestrial carbon sink at country scale. According to the average
ratio of dynamic replacement to SOC removal obtained in
this study for China (0.25), we extrapolate that erosion-induced
CO2 sequestration could contribute 5–20% of the global land
sink. These results confirm the significance of lateral soil carbon
transport by erosion processes in the global carbon cycle, and

Fig. 3. Spatial distributions of water erosion-induced carbon fluxes in China from national surveys in 1995–1996 and 2010–2012. (A) Averaged F1 from the two
surveys, (B) change in F1 during the period between the two surveys, (C) averaged F3, and (D) change in F3. Insets comprise (A) histogram of averaged F1 and (B)
histogram of change in F1 during the period between the two surveys, classified according to water erosion grade; (C) plot of accumulated F3 with erosional area;
and (D) scatter plot of change in F3 as a function of change in soil loss during the period between the two surveys, with regression line superimposed.
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highlight the importance of reducing uncertainty in assessing the
terrestrial carbon balance due to soil erosion.

Methods
The lateral and vertical carbon fluxes induced by water erosion of soils are cal-
culated based on national surveys (carried out in 1995–1996 and 2010–2012) on
erosion rates and a national soil database containing 8,980 profiles, together
with NPP and carbon pool turnover rate data derived from 10 global carbon
cycle models. Furthermore, multiple regression analysis is undertaken based on
long series datasets on distributions of vegetation cover and climatic information
(1995–2012) obtained from 675 gauging stations located throughout China.

Estimates of lateral SOC fluxes of erosion (F1), deposition (F2), and thedynamic
replacement at the erosional area (F3) were determined based on minimum
polygons generated by overlaying the data layers of erosion rate, soil carbon
content, NPP, and carbon pool turnover rate in ArcGIS. F1 was given by the
product of erosion rate and SOC content in the eroded soil (SI Appendix, SOC
erosion). F2 was determined by introducing the concept of sediment delivery
ratio (SI Appendix, SOC deposition). F3 was assessed using a modified model
based on Van Oost et al.’s method (11) (SI Appendix, Carbon Recovery at the
Eroded Area). These three fluxes were calculated and their values added up for

each polygon, and the total flux at country scale was obtained by summation
over all polygons (SI Appendix, Scale-up approach based onminimum polygons).

Erosion-induced CO2 flux at the depositional area (F4) was estimated
as the CO2 emission from the newly buried carbon-rich topsoil (SI Ap-
pendix, Erosion-Induced CO2 Source). Erosion-induced CO2 flux during
sediment transport (F5) was determined as the difference between CO2

emissions before and after erosion (SI Appendix, Enhanced Decomposi-
tion of SOC).
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